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Zurel Tulip
One of the new Triumph
Tulips has been seldom
seen in the U.S. but deserves a very
special spot in every spring garden.
Dramatic purple-blue flames decorate pure white blooms. Very sturdy and weatherproof in the garden
and long lasting in cut flower
arrangements. What a great companion for Mid-Spring pink tulips
or grouped by themselves in some
often seen spot. Every bulb a prime
quality specimen fully guaranteed
to grow and bloom. Mid-Spring
#25005 (10 bulbs per bag)
bag- $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $27.96
HEIGHT
1 B-20"
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TOPSIZE BULBS
12 cm.
SPACING
4-5"apart
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Precocious Daffodil
An award-winning dd.:4711W fodil which is destined to
become one of the most popular of
:-.11 early spring blooms. Flawless
flowers with snow white petals surrounding frilly dark pink cups.
Hold up very well to sometimes
harsh spring conditions and just as
lovely in. cut flower bouquets as
they are in gardens, beds, borders
or when naturalized. Multiply
?.nnually to provide increased beauty year after year. Early Spring
# 25006 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $14.95 2 bags $28.96
3 bags $39.96
Save 12%!
HEIGHT
16-1 8"

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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Special Introduction for 2002! Latest breakthrough in daffodil
breeding! A loveiy apricot pink trumpet sits atop a background
of bright lemon yellow petals. .A must for every daffodil lover's
garden. Mid-Spring
# 25007 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $17.95 2 bags $33.96
3 bags $46.95 Save 13%!

www.dutchgarciens.com

HEIGHT
16-1 8."

a0•

TOPSILE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

Splendid Cornelia
Hyacm-th
Lovely lavender violet hyacinth
seldom seen before in American
gardens. Wonderful fragrance.
Dainty florets completely- surround the 8" stems. Great mixer
with other soft colors. Mid-Spring
# 25018 (5 bulbs per bag)
bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
8"

TOPSIZE BULBS
16-17 cm.
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SPACING
6" a part
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There's no risk when you order
Holland's finest bulbs from
Dutch Gardens. Satisfaction
fully guaranteed. if you are
dissatisfied in any way, just let
us know and we will issue a
full refund, replacement or
exchange, whichever you prefer. No questions. No quibbling. You're the judge!

Tullybeg Daffodil
Exquisite Small- Cupped Daffodil
with a delightful fragrance. Each
" bloom has a snowy white perianth and a bold green and yellow
eye edged in red. Dra-_-_ac in. gardens and bouque. Ea? Spring

2 25019 -3 bulbs per bag)
1 bag 57.95 2 bazs 514.96
3 bags 519.95 Save lb
HEIGHT

POC11.4C
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Dutch Master Daffodil
The reigning monarch of all daffodils. Huge brilliant yellow
flowers bloom in early spring on extra strong 16-18 sterns.
Great for naturalizing, multiply year after year. If you could
plant just one variety of daffodils, this is it! Early Spring
#12001 (5 bulbs per bag)
HEIGHT
TOPSIZE
16-18"
BULBS
1 bag $636 2 bags $12.96
•
*,
,31) • v SPACING
5'1
apait
3 bags $18.96
er

www.dutchgardens.corn
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Las Vegas Daffodil
A true classic among daffodils! Big, brilliant yellow trumpets
against a snowy background of bright white petals. Perfectly
proportioned flowers are long-lasting on strong 16-18" stems.
Outstanding for cut flower bou.quets. Early Spring
12005 (5

bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags 12496
3 bags $18.96

I

HEIGHT
16-18"

43)00 •

JOPSIZE
MARS

spAcm
5" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 e

Mount Hood Daffodil
Pristine ail-white trumpet daffodil is majestic in gardens and botic-Jet -Large
frilled trumpets sound the call to enjoy Holland's beauty as itte-.E -;11
stand proudly on their 16-18" sterns. Early Spring
'DIPR;27E
HEIGHT
# 12002 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18.96

www.dutchgardens.com

Fortissimo Daffodil
Spectacular! Glowing cup of orange-red against a bright yellow saucer. Longlasting flowers provide a focal point in both gardens and bouquets. One of the
most dramatic of Dutch spring flowers! Mid-Spring
FIEIGHT
TOPSIZE
I
8-20"
BULBS
# 12101 (5 bulbs per bag)
SPACING
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18.96
5" apart.

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

Thimpet
Daffodil
Collection
Equal quantities of all five
great Trumpet Daffodils on
pages 84-88 — Dutch Master,
Las Vegas, Mount hood,
Fortissimo and Pistachio - at Unique Coloration! Striking Trumpet daffodil
with a greenish aura on a lemon yellow backsuper savings!
ground. Excellent contrast for other daffodils. Great
#25075
for bouquets! Early to Mid-Spring
(25 bulbs per bag)
# 25074 (5 bulbs per bag)
TOFSI ZE
I bag $32.95
BULB S
1
bag
$6.95
2
bags
$12.96
2 bags $59.96
3 bags S18.96

Pistachio Daffodil

www.dutchgardens.com

Pink Charm
Daffodil
A lovely pink-rimmed
soft white cup is surrounded by
elegantly formed pure white outer
petals Blooms in early to midsprin z Dirt 16-18" stems. Beautiful
in
sensational in bouquets. Ea* to A lid-Spring
=2.5078 (.5 bulbs per bag)
1 ba 56_95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
7

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

e

Easter Bonnet Daffodil
Beautiful pink Trumpet Daffodil. Big bold
blooms with saucers of white surrounding frilly
soft pink trumpets. Early to Mid-Spring
# 25079 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags S18.96
HEIGHT
14-16"
Ci
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

w\Afw.d utchgarden.cor

44tiftv Rosy Cloud Daffodil
B rilliant Double Pink.' El:Lt.- double cups open
creamy yellow and then .:_lecome the prettiest
pink. White outer petals_ Lid to Late Spring
#25076 (3 buts per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags 512.96 3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
18-2D"

TOPS111
ELI

y

a:

Five of Holland's most
charming spring blooms
now available for planting in
American gardens this fall.

Elizabeth Ann
Ai Daffodil
Fabulous for its energetic
flower production, this beautiful
little daffodil has a white perianth
and white cup with a distinctive
pink rim and green. base. Long
lasting blooms. Late Spring
#25077 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
8-10"
1
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
4-5" apart

Pink Daffodil
Collection
Top Value! All fine beautiful

pink
daffodils on these two pages. Equal
quantities of each variety individually packaged for your planting
convenience.

#25081 (25 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $32.95
2 bags $59.96

Chinese Coral
Daffodil
Exciting New Variety!
Sunset coral ruffled cups against
snowy white perianths provide
long-lasting blooms. Excellent for
naturalizing. Mid-Spring
#25080 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
16-18"
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

!

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-.2250

Avalon
Large Cupped Narcissus
One of the newest Large-Cupped
Narcissus. White, yellow-edged
cups sit daintly on yellow and
white saucers. A top performer
among yellow-white daffodils.
Absolutely gorgeous in bouquets_
Multiplies annually to produce
increased beauty year after year.
Mid-Spring
#12121 (5 bulbs per bag)
1. ba_.-c$6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
1 6- 1 8"
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

Order
Without
Risk
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Decoy
Large Cupped Narcissus
Alirr Dramatic! Rich deep
red-pink cups reach out
and capture every eye as they sit
perched on snow white perianths.
Bloom brightly in mid-spring on
13-15" stems. One of the finest daffodils to highlight cut flower bouquets. Excellent for naturalizing.
Mid-Spring
#25082 (5 bulbs per bag)
bag S9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $27.96
HEIGHT
1 3-1 5"

ig "N'

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6' apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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Ice Follies
Large-Cupped Daffodil
Early flowering daffodil
with a charming yellow
cup that changes into pure
white during the flowering
period. Excellent for naturalizing and for cutting.
Early to Mid-Spring
# 12105 (10 bulbs per bag)
Save 16%!
1 bag $735 2 bags
$14.96 3 bags $19.95
HEIGHT
l()-.1 '
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING

5" vari

www.dutchgardens.com

colorful varieties
A special money-saving collection of
shown on these two pages -. all ideal Tiar::- 7-- :r naturalizing and
priced to give you the opportunity to plant a rnaxinnim number of
bulbs for exciting mass displays.
#25083 (40 bulbs per bag - 10 each rariety)
bag $28.95 2 hay-_-= .554.96

Juanit
Daffsod

Special Daffodil Varieties
Our Dutch Bulb experts in Holland have chosen the three daffodil varieties on this page and
Ice Follies on the facing page to bring maximum Dutch color and charm to your spring
garden. Each variety is beautiful all by itself and
you can mix varieties to achieve truly spectacular plantings. All varieties multiply annually.
Early to Mid-Spring
# 12110 Flower Record Daffodil . . Pristine
white blooms with a striking yellow-red cup.
Top choice for naturalizing.
# 12103 Juanita Daffodil . . Showtime blooms
of yellow and orange. Sensational in gardens,
bouquets, naturalized.
#12104 Salome Daffodil . Trumpet opens a
lovely yellow-apricot an.d. gradually changes to
soft pink.
(10 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags (any one variety) $14.96
3 bags (any one variety) $19.95
HEIGHT
]4-18"

g.ed5.-itisy
,,, ,,,,

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
!

511

apart

*OM
U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

Raspberry Ring
Daffodil
c A truly distinctive d.atitkir fodil with raspberry pink
rims beautifully edging each large
creamy cup. Inner cups have a delraid glow. Bold white
icate
perianth_ Long-lasting in garden.s
and bouquets. Blooms in early
spring on sturdy 1648" stems.
Eariv
n= 25085 (5 bulbs per bag)
59.95 2 bags $18.96
1
3 bags $26 97
TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

Dutch Gardens selects its bulbs
from curdy the top crops of
Holland's leading growers. Every
bulb thr finest quality available.

flyer Daffodil
c Bold, beautiful 5" yellow
Ailti b400ms are so mffled and
full of petals that they resemble
carnatior_.F-. Look fresh and -velvety
dint exit- a-long blooming time,
with bold yellow changing to a
lemon yellow as the flower
mature-J... Excellent for naturalizing
and
Miti-Spring
:25084 :7 bulbs per bag)
1 bag 59.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags 526.97
IMEIGIIII

www.clutchgardens.com

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

p

Intrigue Daffodil
Few daffodils are as beautiful as this little charmer_ Tt produces three delightful flowers on each
strong 10-12" stem. Golden yellow petals with a subtle white inner margin surround filled cups of
cream and white. Outstanding variety for naturalizing. Stunning in bouquets. Mid-Spring
HEIGHT
TOPSIZE
#12705 (10 bulbs per bag)
1 0-1 2'
BULBS
'
SPACING
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 3 bags $24496
62 CO • X
6" apail
U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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The ultimate in floral elegance. The fully double yellow z- white
blooms are perfectly shaped. Stunning in any garden sE= and
=
absolutely gorgeous in flower arrangements.
# 12309 ( 5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95 Save 19%!
.

www.dutchgarelens.corn
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Golden Ducat Double Daffodil
The best double yellow daffodil ever developed. An eye-catcher
garden and sure to add interest to your spring bouquets.
in
Excellent for naturalizing. Very fragrant. Mid-Spring
z, 12304 (5 bulbs per bag)
HUG FIT
TOPSIZE
14"
BULBS
I bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
, /
SPACING
"fro'
:
.2
5" apart
3 bags $19.95 Save 19%!
Your

.1

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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Very Special! Gorgeous combination of fully double peach pink
and white blooms. Strong growing daffodil highly prized
criminating Dutch gardeners. Eye-catching in gardens.
bouquets. Nice fragrance. Mid-Spring
#12300 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95 Save 19%!

www.dutchgarclens.corn
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- Double Daffodil
Collection
Special value collection of all four gorgeous
Double Daffodils on pages 98-101. Equal
quantities of Irene Copeland, Golden Ducat,
Replete and Tahiti. Identified by variety.
#25087 (20 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $28.95
2 bags $54.96

Tahiti Daffodil
Dazzling double blooms with yellow
perianths providing an elegant background for
frilly orange-red centers. Long lasting colors on
strong 18-20" stems. Early to mid-Spring
25086 (5 bulbs per bag) Save 19%!
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95
HEIGHT
1$-2U"

TOPSIZE
BULBS

J
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SPACING
6" apart

Li.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

High Society Daffodil
Like a spring cotillion, the unique colors of this Large Cupped
Daffodil dance in spring breezes. White petals surround white
cups with green bases and deep pink rims creating a truly elegant garden and bouquet festival.. Early to Mid-Spring
#25088 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97 Save 10%!

www.dutchgardensicom
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1 8- )0"
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING

Wave Daffodil
Renowned for its tremendous substance. Distinctive yellow cup
packed with deeply frilled and fully
double golden yellow petals is like
a springtime carnation . Elegant
snow white perianth. Highly
weather-resistant. Very fragrant.
#25089 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $14.95 2 bags $28.96
3 bags $42.96
HEIGHT
16-18"

TOPSIZE
BULBS

1-0•X

SPACING
b" aFKu-t

What do you call
them? Daffodils,
narcissus, jonquils?
All three names are
used interchangeably by
gardeners in various countries of the world. For sftnplicity we've used the most
common American term daffodils. But by whatever
name you prefer, you can order
without risk. Every bulb selected
by Dutch Gardens is the finest,
most healthy specimen available
from Holland's leading growers.
Satisfaction filly guaranteed!

Abe ate Daffodil
Dutch gardeners have long enjoyed this unique daffodil, but it
has seldom been seen in American
gardens. Tremendous color spectacle with long-lasting amber yellow saucers and darker amber
cups. introduces a new color to the
spring garden and adds intrigue
to cut flower bouquets. Mid-Spring
#25090 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96
HEIGHT
16-18"
-.:

•

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

Chromac olor Daffodil
You'll love this outstanding new deep pink daffodil. Intense
apricot pink cup becomes even stronger as the flower matures.
Long-lasting blooms resist fading. Great for bouquets. A top
award winner. Mid-Spring
#25091 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $2436

www.clutchgardens.com
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20-2 2"
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Punch Line Daffodil
Great mixer with other
daffodils in beds, borders, bouquets . . . and when used
for naturalizing. Snow white
petals create an elegant background for the amber yellow cups.
Early to Mid-Spring
#25092 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96

IA

HEIGHT
16-18"
ig<:
j- -0 •

TOPSIZ
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

Order
Without
Risk
Satisfaction

G (Jaw-teed_

There's no risk when you order
Holland's finest bulbs from
Dutch Gardens. Satisfaction
fully guaranteed. If you are
dissatisfied in any way, just let
us know and we will issue a
full refund, replacement or
exchange, whichever you prefer. No questions. No quibbling. You're the judge!

Mint Julep Daffodil
Refreshing greenish
mrAw yellow petals form an
interesting saucer for the distinctive soft yellow cup with its distinctive green eye. Ideal for
plantings where you'll see it close
up. Early to Mid-Spring
#25093 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $12.95 2 bags $24.96
3 bags $34.95 Save 10%!
HEIGHT
16-18"
„
xi

' ..,
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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Stratosphere Daffodil
This award-winner is one
- of the tallest of the MultiFloral Daffodils. Widely prized for
its wonderful fragrance. Two to
three delightful golden yellow
blooms with charming orange cups
on each 18-24" stem. Outstanding
for naturalizing. Early to Mid-Spring.
.725095 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag 56.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
1-00-IT
'-i=

TOPS1ZE
BULBS

44

SPACING
4-5" apart

_..-:,

Alitk Pacific Coast Daffodil
Very floriferous, very fragrant. Clusters of light
yellow saucers hold dainty brighter yellow
cups. Great around trees. Early to Mid-Spring
# 25096 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
8-101 '

TOPSIZE
BULBS

el
40 .%.,:- ')Y
c'r •_-_.

SPACING
4-3" apart

www.dutchgardens.com

46:Chit Chat Daffodil
Charming! One of the smallest daffodils in

existence with 3-5 half-inch bright yellow
blooms on each 6-8- 5tern. Early to Mid-Spring
#25097 (5 bulbs per bag)
I bag $6.95 2 hac.:s 512.96 3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT

431

TOPS1ZE
BULBS
SPACING
' apart

Bouquets of charming little
daffodils provide maximum
springtime beauty at a
minimum of cost.

Thalia. Daffodil
Long-time Dutch favorite. Lovely
dwarf variety. Each 12" stem bears
a cluster of pristine white blooms.
Extremely fragrant. Outstanding
for borders, along wails and walks
and in rock gardens. Dainty blooms
are charming in springtime bouquets. Mid -Spring
# 12701 (.5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
SPACING
4-511

Daffodil Cotlectron
Top Value! Equal quantities of all
five Multi-Floral Daffodils on these
two pages. Each charming variety
packed iiidividually.
#25098 (25 bulbs per bag)
I bag $32.95
2 bags $59.96

Kedron Daffodil
Newer variety with a warm, pleasing personality. Known for delicate
fragrance. Coppery orange petals
with rich red cups. Excellent for naturalizing. Early to Mid -Spring
# 25094. bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
'IPA
AP

HEIGHT
12-14"

TOPSIZE
B LABS

:.011, -'1
'Jr,
ii

SPACING
4-5" apart

1.S. Order Number: '1-800-944-2250

•

Longest blooming of all daffodils. Each 16-18" stem displays
a bouquet of 3-4 fragrant bright yellow blooms. Staff blooming in early spring and often continues right through the tulip
season. Excellent for naturalizing.
# 12712 (25 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
4 bags 532.96

www.dutchgardens.com

HEIGHT
16-18"

TOPSIZE
SLIMS

Sir Winston Churchill
Double Daffodil
Beautiful double flowers perfume
the garden with a delightful fragrance. Frilled cups of yellow,
orange and white sit daintly on
pure white saucers. 3-4 flowers on
each 14-16" stern. Beautiful in
bouquets. Multiply to provide
increased beauty year after year.
Mid-Spring
#12308 (10 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $9,95 2 bags $18,96
3 bags $27,96
HEIGHT
14-16"

•

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
5-6' apart

Naturalizing with daffodils is
easy. Just scatter a handful of
bulbs and plant them wherever
they drop. Let nature take over as
you enjoy their increased beauty
year after year.

MartineUe
multi-Flowering Daffodil
A truly unique daffodil, this late
bloomer extends the beauty of daffodils right into early summer,
Multiple stems bear clusters of 4-5
yellow and orange flowers that last
for weeks. Good choice for cutting
and naturalizing. Late Spring
#12706 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT
16-18'

ig

v-4• Y

TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
5-6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

tille

Daffodils

Tripartite Daffodil
Delightful Fragrance! Brightest of
all Butterfly Daffodils with vivid
sunshine yellow blooms on extra
strong 10-12" stems. Each stem
carries two to three elegant flowers which will fill your mid-spring
garden with radiance and provide
charming flowers for your cut
flower arrangements. Mid-Spring
# 12503 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95
Save 16%!
I

HEIGHT
10-12'

TOPSIZE BULBS
16-18 cm.
SPACING
4-6" apart

Surmysicle
Daffodil
A lovely yellow and
cream combination that
captures the eye with its showy
and flamboyant lemon split corona nestled atop snowy white
petals. The charming blooms are
long lasting in both gardens and
bouquets. One of the most elegant
and sophisticated of all mid-season daffodils. Mid-Spring
# 25099 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95
Save 16%!
HEIGHT
16-18"
di.ip
4

.,',.. _ .
w F,,,,,4z. -.7T

www.dutchgardens.corn

TOPSIZE BULBS
16.18 cm_

v

SPACING
4-6" apart

Split Corona Daffodils
dance like colorful
butterflies in the
spring breezes

Pa'mares Daffodil
Gorgeous! First Butterfly Daffodil
with a pink split corona. Wonderfully fragrant blooms have ruffled
pastel pink cups atop saucers of
pure white. Exotic in gardens and
bouquets. Mid-Spring
#12502 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95 Save 16%!
HEIGHT
16-18"
es A
*
,0 V
,

i

TOPS1ZE BULBS
1 6-18 cm,
SPACENC
4-6" apart

Butterfly
Daftbdil
Collection
Enjoy all four enchanting Butterfly
Daffodils on these two pages. Equal
quantities each variety, packaged
and identified individually.
#25101 (20 bulbs per bag)
I bag $29.95 2 bags $57.96
Special Value!

Orangerie Daffodil
Improved variety of one
of the most popular Split
Corona Daffodils. Large orange
frilly cup is encircled by creamy
white outer petals. Delightfully
fragrant blooms perch atop 18-20"
stems. Mid-Spring
# 25100 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95 Save 16%!
HEIGHT
18-20'

TOPSIZE BULBS
16-1 8 cm.

cR 0-0 X

SPACING
4-6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

Curly Large-Cupped Daffodil
Sensational! Large cup is closely frilled and curled, looking like an elegant double
daffodil. Rich white perianths reflect the sun's rays, lighting up the stunning orange
cup. Adds splendor to gardens and bouquets. Mid-Spring F HEIGHT
TOPSIZE
zt 12116 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18.96

www.dutchgardens.com
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BULBS
SPA° NC
6" apar

Geranium Daffodil
One of Holland's great Tazetta
Hybri ds. A fancy white multi-flowering narcissus with a bright
orange center. 3-5 sweet-scented
flowers on each stem. Mid-Spring
#12703 (20 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $11.95 2 bags $22.96
4 bags $43.96
HEIGHT
12-14"

'IONIZE
BULBS

- ,"..:14 0

SPACING
5-6" .ipart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 i
ft

Minnow Miniature Multi-Floral Daffodil
9

The ideal early spring daffodil for borders or planting in front of taller spring flowers and shrubs. Stems just 6-8" high proudly display three charming white blooms
each holding a distinctive yellow cup. Early Spring
TOPS1Th
HEIGHT
BULBS
6-8"
412601 (25 bulbs per bag) Save 13%!
SPACING
ti6
lPi-'1ii
-,,
4" apart
1 bag $7,95 2 bags 514.96 4 bags $27.96
p%'-
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'fete-a-Tête Daffodil
Charming all 'yellow companion. for Minnow daffodils. Long-lasting blooms - 2-3 per
stem - bring bright buttery glow to your early spring plantings. Bloom at the same
time as crocus. Excellent for naturalizing. Early Spring
HEIGHT
TOPSIZE
10'
RUM
12600 (25 bulbs per bag) Save 10%!
SPACING
i-ii • X
4" apart
1 bag 89.95 2 bags $18.96 4 bags $35496
L'''.-

U.S. Order Number:1 -800-944-2250

Daffodil
tea/
Kayclee Daffodil
Exciting new Miniature
Daffodil with fiery pink
cup atop a saucer of pure white.
The strong, sturdy sterns are just 8"
to 10" high, making Kaydee ideal
for planting along walks and
walls, in rock gardens or other
often seen spots where taller
springtime flowers might be too
tall. Also an excellent variety for
naturalizing. Long-lasting blooms.
Early to Mid-Spring
#25102 (10 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96
HEIGHT
8-10"
0 a 0 . Y
€4.

TopsizE
BULBS
SPACING
4" apart

Rip Van Winkle
Daffodil
Exciting floral novelty adds spice
to your early spring plantings.
Double Miniature Daffodil has
delightful 1-2" bright yellow
blooms on stems just 6-8" high.
Long-lasting blooms are particularly effective in borders and rock
gardens. Bloom at the same time
as your crocus, but will stay in
bloom much longer. Early Spring
#12604 00 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96
HEIGHT
6-8"
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
4" apart
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Ideal solution for spots
where you want lots of
early color but where
other daffodils are too tall

jafire Daffodil
Great Color! Fiery, long-lasting 2"
early spring flowers on sturdy
8-10" stems. 'Their bright orangered cups leap out to capture every
eye. Brilliant yellow backwardscurved petals. Early Spring
#12603 (10 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96
HEIGHT
3-'l 0"
.1'
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
1 ' ,i part

Dwarf
Daffodil Collection
Excellent Value! Equal quantities
of all four Dwarf Daffodils on these
two pages. Each variety packaged
individually.
#25104 (40 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $32.95 2 bags $59.96
Save 16%!

Segovia Daffodil
Dainty blooms with
green-tinted yellow small
cups atop pure white saucers.
Long-lasting flowers are beautiful
in bouquets or just a single bloom
in a bud vase. Excellent for naturalizing. Mid-Spring
#25103 (10 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96
HEIGHT
5-0,"
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TOPSI2E
BLIPS
SPACING
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U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250

Golden Bells
Daffodils
15 ibans fiom Each Bull?!
Incredible daffodil produces
up to 15 bright golden flowers
from just one bulb! Distinctively shaped blooms 2" long
last up to two weeks. Grasslike foliage appears in early
spring and stays attractive
after flowering. Plant in clusters in borders, rock gardens,
under trees and shrubs. Great
for naturalizing. Early Spring
# 12610 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $5.95 2 bags $10.96
3 bags $15.96
HEIGHT
6-8"
flP4
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
4" apart

Butterfly Daffodil
Mixture
Exotic, multi-colored blooms
like colorful butterflies perch
atop 16-18" stems filling the
garden and borders with eyecatching charm. Cleft cup centers radiate sunbursts of
mixed color surrounded by a
saucer of a single vibrant color.
A great way to bring a touch of
Holland's floral beauty to
your bouquets. An outstanding value! Mid-Spring
#12711 (15 bulbs per bag)
1 bag $11.95 2 bags $22.96
4 bags $43.96
Save 25%!
HEIGHT
16-18"
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TOPSIZE
BULBS
SPACING
6" apart
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The Poet's Daffodil
Fragrant garden jewels display small
yellow cups edged in orange with a
green center. One of the last daffodils
to bloom. Beautiful in bouquets. Great
for naturalizing. Late Spring
#12709 (5 bulbs per bag)
1 bag ¶6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
HEIGHT

2-14'
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OBIZE
BULBS
SPACING
:5-6" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250
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